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Abstract
The recruitment is the main function of HR department and the recruitment process is the first step towards making the
competitive quality and the recruitment strategic advantage for the association. A quantitative method used to analyze this
study, the researchers prepared questionnaire and distributed at Telecommunication Companies in Erbil-Kurdistan. The
objective of this research paper is to determine the recruitment and selection procedures in organizations, and finding out the
methodologies that are involved in the process. Moreover, finding out how being qualified and having certificates affects the
recruitment process, and how different criteria such as gender, race, and culture effect on it as well. The survey was conducted
at Telecom Companies. Employees filled the survey. Data was collected and Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
version 23 was used as the statistical analysis tool while descriptive statistics were calculated and used in the interpretation
of findings. The population of this study is approximately 220 employees, The researchers distributed 80 questionnaires, but
69 questionnaires received from participants, however only 60 questionnaires were properly filled out by the participants,
accordingly my sample size was initially a total of (60) surveys, and %100 was turned back which means 60 surveys. Data for
the research paper was collected through a questionnaire paper distributed to employees working at Telecom Companies. The
researchers found that there is no difference in candidates’ race and gender in internal promotion at Telecommunication
Companies in Erbil-Kurdistan, therefore the researchers answered the first research question, and the second research
question which stated that Within our organization, for second question the researchers found that the majority of participants
believed that selection methods used (application forms, assessment centers, psychometric tests, interviews, CV data,
references, group interviews) are important.
Keywords— Recruitment, selection, telecommunication, Erbil-Kurdistan.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Recruitment is the process of discovering or selecting and
hiring or best qualified candidate from inside or outside of
https://www.aipublications.com/ijebm

organization for a job opportunity. The recruitment process
includes examining the necessities of work, drawing
employee to that occupation, screening and selecting
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candidates, contracting, and coordinating the new employee
to the association. Also, HR department responsible to
choose the right person or best qualified candidate for the
post for organization needs (Abdullah & Othman, 2019).
The recruitment is the main function of HR department and
the recruitment process is the first step towards making the
competitive quality and the recruitment strategic advantage
for the association. Recruitment is the process of
discovering and catching qualified or appropriate applicant
to fill the vacant position (Anwar & Abdullah, 2021).
Recruitment process includes a systematic procedure from
sourcing the candidates to orchestrating and leading the
interviews and requires numerous resources and time. The
methods and procedures used to acquire an understanding
about jobs are called job analysis. There are mainly two
sources of recruitment: internal and external (Gardi et al.
2020). Selection is a process of evaluating and interviewing
candidates for a particular job and selecting the right person
for the right position. Selection is a process of hiring
suitable people for job who can successfully perform the job
(Prabhu et al. 2020). When there is vacant position in an
organization Human resource Management take a
responsibility for finding and selecting the right person for
this vacant position. Right man for right job is the main goal
of selection (Anwar & Shukur, 2015). Selecting process
includes a progression of steps to be taken after for picking
the suitable employee for the empty position. This
procedure begins after recruitment and partitions the
competitors in two sections the individuals who will be
offered work and those won't be. There is a need of all
around composed determination process in light of the fact
that at exactly that point right kind of applicant can be
chosen and unsatisfactory candidates are rejected (Sultan et
al. 2020). The selection process changes from association to
association and even from department to another
department inside of the same association. Like in a few
associations therapeutic examination is done after definite
choice while in other it might be done before conclusive
choice (Abdullah & Othman,2015). However, every
association plans the choice procedure according to its need.
The selection process involves many steps such as
preliminary reception of application, screening,
interviewing, test, medical test, references and final
decision of hiring. Organizational performance can be
measured using indicators in Efficiency, Effectiveness,
Relevance to Stakeholders and Financial Viability (Gardi,
2021). Human Resources has created strategic worth in
organizations we know and how the impact of HR on
organizational performance has been measured using the
four kinds of indicators. However, Strategic Worth is
situational not absolute, and therefore must be judged
within each organization (Ismael et al. 2021). To create
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strategic worth, HR must understand what performance is
important to the organization, be current in HR expertise on
the important issues and lead the organization to better
performance (Gardi, 2021). In order to articulate its impact
on organizational performance, so that the company knows
what has been achieved as a result of HR, it must measure
its impact and be a presence at the strategic level.
Performance is a major multidimensional construct aimed
to achieve results and has a strong link to strategic goals of
an organization (Anwar & Abd Zebari, 2015).
Research Question
•

•

Do Telecommunication companies consider
gender and race differences for internal
promotions?
Do Telecommunication companies use selection
methods such as (application forms, assessment
centers, psychometric tests, interviews, CV data,
references, group interviews)?

Research objective
•
•

To distinguish considers gender and race
differences of Telecommunication companies.
To
find
out
selection
methods
that
Telecommunication companies are using.

II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Recruitment
Recruitment is the process of discovering or selecting and
hiring or best qualified candidate from inside or the process
by which organizations locate and attract individuals to fill
job vacancies (Anwar & Surarchith, 2015). Recruitment is
defined as a set of activities for an organization to catch the
attention of job applicants that have the abilities needed to
help the organization achieve its objectives and goals
(Othman et al. 2019). The recruitment process includes
examining the necessities of work, drawing employee to
that occupation, screening and selecting candidates,
contracting, and coordinating the new employee to the
association (Khan & Abdullah, 2019). Also, the HR
department responsible to find the right person or best
qualified candidate for the post an organization needs
(Othman et al. 2019). Through both the assessment and job
analysis and design stage organizations should be able to
identify whether or not an individual currently working
within the organization would be able to meet the
requirements of the new position or if an individual external
to the organization would be more appropriate (Anwar,
2017).
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Process of recruitment
The recruitment is the main function of HR department and
the recruitment process is the first step towards making the
competitive quality and the recruitment strategic advantage
for the association. Recruitment process includes a
systematic procedure from sourcing the candidates to
orchestrating and leading the interviews and requires
numerous resources and time (Anwar, 2016). According to

Abdulla et al. (2017), the traditional process of recruiting is
starting with job description and job specification.
The job description describes the work responsibilities of
the successful job present. The job specification specifies
the experience a person should possess in order to
carry out the work (Anwar & Balcioglu, 2016). In a
traditional recruitment present individual go through 4
stages according to Abdullah & Abdul Rahman, (2015)
which is clarified in figure (1).

Fig.1: Traditional Recruitment Process

In the first stage the vacant position must be clarified to
know how to fill this vacant position or to know what type
of employee we need it to refill this position after knowing
the position need to update job description and job
specification (Hameed & Anwar, 2018), in the job
description describe the vacant position to applicants and
job specification specifies the experience a person
should possess in order to carry out the work (Damit et al.
2019). On the third step identify possible sources of
qualified candidates it means make a short list, filtered
candidate, identify the position needs all this step to know
the worthy applicant to refill the position (Anwar &
Ghafoor, 2017), because when your organization need an

https://www.aipublications.com/ijebm

employee must find the right person for the right position.
In the final step selection of most appropriate way to
communicate (Top & Ali, 2021), it is the most important
step why? Because when candidates apply for this vacant
position, like an organization, you should make the
candidate feel confident and comfortable. Also, according
to Prabhu et al. (2020), recruiting process for the big
companies like Nestle the recruiting process through some
different stages to recruiting employees which can be either
external recruitment or internal recruitment which we will
explain later in detail (Anwar & Climis, 2017). The process
explains in detail in figure (2).
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Fig.2: Recruitment Process

Methods of recruitment
According to Anwar & Qadir, (2017), in the recruitment
process there are a several types of methods but which are
narrow to two main methods which are:
Internal recruitment
Internal recruitment is cost efficient, to support
employee satisfaction and moral. Spend some time in
the recruitment or Encourage current employees before
looking outside the company for talent (Abdullah &
Rahman, 2015). Nothing is more disappointing the
employee, who works hard to get promoted, to see
someone new take over the position Deserved or
desired (Demir et al. 2020). Promote within the
organization involves less training and transition

https://www.aipublications.com/ijebm

(Abdullah, 2019). Human resource planning to Internal
recruiting because it is faster and easier to find needed
employees when you planning to fill a vacant position
on time and managers improve their decision making
in the recruitment process using other choices (Ali &
Anwar, 2021). On internal recruitment some methods
would use which is (job bidding and job posting and
Employee references) (Ali, 2021).
Job bidding and job posting:
•
•

The process for notifying the company employees
that a job opening exists is called a Job posting.
authorize individuals to apply for a posted job, who
presume that they possess the required
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qualifications, is done through Job bidding
technique.
Employee references:
•
•

May give you phenomenal prospects for the
current suggested employees
Current employees will waver to set down average
capacity candidates.

External recruitment
Competent competitors are included to apply for job
position. This Source is generally used to make
recruitment for passage level occupations and skilled
employments (Khan & Abdullah, 2019). Or recruiting
candidates from outsourcing agenesis etc. are called as
external sources of recruitment (Anwar & Abdullah,
2021). External recruitment in some case it is useful
and beneficially like bringing new candidates it brings
new skills and new idea for your company but in some
case, it has disadvantage like less experiencing because
new employee will take too much time to learn rules
and points on their job (Anwar & Abdullah, 2021).
Some of company recommend external recruiting
because external employee they don’t think too much
like an exist employee thing (Prabhu et al. 2020), some
time when you want recruit internal recruitment this
employee when you want hiring the position to another
position he/she think she promoted and he/she want
promote in salary too because when you hire employee
your company should rise or promote your salary too
(Ali, 2020), but for the new employee in external
recruiting new employee did not think too much on a
salary he/she don’t need too much when exist employee
want .According to Ganeshkumar et al. (2019), there
are 3 point on external recruiting is (labor market
conditions, legal considerations and corporate image)
(Andavar et al. 2020).
Formal
According to Abdullah & Afshar, (2019), in order to
maintain organizational ability and sustain competitive
advantage this will depend on the ability of the organization
to attract and retain individuals with skills needed to give
the organization a competitive edge'(Abdullah & Rahman,
2015). The use of formal recruitment techniques could be
considered the better option here as, opposed to informal
recruitment, the organization can attract a wider variety of
candidates giving them a considerably greater talent pool to
choose from (Ali et al. 2021). ‘Formal recruitment methods
have a great impact in attracting a larger pool of applicants
(Abdullah, 2018).

https://www.aipublications.com/ijebm

Informal
One of the commonly approach to recruiting is the use of
informal methods such as the word-of-mouth and
speculative candidates. According to Saleh et al. (2021),
‘Informal recruitment methods are highly associated with
smaller organizations and provide potential applicants with
accurate and detailed information about the organization
and the job’(Faraj et al. 2021). According to Abdullah &
Othman, (2016), research strongly recommends that
informal recruitment methods achieve a better selection of
well qualified candidates than formal methods (Abdullah &
Othman, 2021).
Selection
It is a process of evaluating and interviewing candidates for
a particular job and selecting the right person for the right
position (Abdullah & Abdul Rahman, 2015). Once the
organization has decided on the appropriate means through
which they will recruit potential candidates for the job their
next task is to identify the most appropriate and effective
method to use in order to select the right person. When there
is vacant position in an organization (Anwar & Abdullah,
2021). Human resource Management take a responsibility
for finding and selecting the right person for this vacant
position (Anwar & Shukur, 2015).
Process of Selection
Selecting process includes a progression of steps to be taken
after for picking the suitable employee for the empty
position (Anwar & Abd Zebari, 2015). This procedure
begins after recruitment and partitions the competitors in
two sections the individuals who will be offered work and
those won't be (Anwar & Surarchith, 2015). There is a need
of all around composed determination process in light of the
fact that at exactly that point right kind of applicant can be
chosen and unsatisfactory candidates are rejected. The
selection process changes from association to association
and even from department to another department inside of
the same association (Anwar, 2017). Like in a few
associations therapeutic examination is done after definite
choice while in other it might be done before conclusive
choice (Ali, 2016). However, every association plans the
choice procedure according to its need. According to
Anwar, (2016), some organizations may give importance to
various tests, while others may emphasize interviews and
reference checks. Similarly, a single brief selection
interview might be enough for applicants for lower-level
positions, while applicants for managerial jobs might be
interviewed by a number of experts (Ali, 2014). Also,
according to Abdulla et al. (2017), the recruiting process
through some steps which detailed in figure (3).
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Fig.3: Selection Process

Organizational performance
According to Anwar & Balcioglu, (2016), performance
refers to the degree of achievement of the mission at work
place that builds up an employee job. Organizations
compete with one another, consciously seeking advantage
(Hameed & Anwar, 2018). A major future of that
completion is competitive imitation (Anwar & Ghafoor,
2017). Poor performance ranking is interpreted by potential
competitors as indications, that a practice does not work or
a market does not exist thus inhabitant imitation and
competition, thereby reducing the competitive pressure and
improving relative performance (Anwar & Climis, 2017).
Good performance rankings, on the other hand, not only
stimulate admiration; they also encourage imitation and
competition that tend to erode a favorable position,

https://www.aipublications.com/ijebm

Organizations seek to emulate the performance successes of
others by emulating their organizational Forms and
practices (Anwar & Qadir, 2017).

III.

METHODOLOGY

Research design
A quantitative method used to analyze this study, the
researchers prepared questionnaire and distributed at
Telecommunication companies in Erbil-Kurdistan. The
questionnaire consisted of two separate parts, the first parts
of the questionnaire focus on demographic analysis and the
second part consisted of questions related to the recruitment
and training.
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Research objective
The objective of this research paper is to determine the
recruitment and selection procedures in organizations, and
finding out the methodologies that are involved in the
process. Moreover, finding out how being qualified and
having certificates affects the recruitment process, and how
different criteria such as gender, race, and culture effect on
it as well.

Table 1- Demographic Analysis
No

Items

Scales

Frequency

Percent

1

Age

18-29

37

61.7

30-39

20

33.3

40-49

3

5.0

Male

43

71.7

Female

17

28.3

High
School

4

6.7

High
School

Diploma

5

8.3

Diploma

Bachelor

38

63.3

Bachelor

Master

12

20.0

Master

Other

1

1.7

Other

2

Gender

Sampling design
The survey was conducted at Telecom Companies.
Employees filled the survey. Data was collected and
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23
was used as the statistical analysis tool while descriptive
statistics were calculated and used in the interpretation of
findings. The population of this study is approximately 220
employees, I distributed 80 questionnaires, but 69
questionnaires received from participants, however only 60
questionnaires were properly filled out by the participants,
accordingly my sample size was initially a total of (60)
surveys, and %100 was turned back which means 60
surveys.
Data collection
Data for the research paper was collected through a
questionnaire paper distributed to employees working at
Telecom Company. Telecom Company was a good place to
start this in because it has many employees with different
backgrounds and qualifications. 60 survey papers were
distributed to employees that were mostly in HR
department, the survey consisted of four parts; Biography,
Recruitment,
Selection,
and
Organization
Performance.Finding and discussion
The following tables are taken by analyzing data by using
SPSS version 23.0 and using descriptive and frequency
analyze. As we can see in the first table most of employees
are in the young age, near 62 Percentage is between 18-29
years. It is a good point because young employees have
more performance and ability to learn in a modern way.
Sometimes every company needs old employees because
old employees have a lot of experiences and skills to aim
the company or organization. As for participants’ gender, it
was found that 71.7 percent is male and only 28.3 percent is
female. This data explains us what? Show us most
employees are male and male can work and find work easily
than female. In some case culture is responsible in this
situation because don’t let female work easily. As for
participants’ level of education, it was found that 63.3
percent have a bachelor certificate. In this case it explains
us most people here after college search and find a job
exactly after bachelor certificate maybe they want to feel
responsible to their family.

https://www.aipublications.com/ijebm

3

Descriptive Analysis
The researchers found, as for the first question, if we focus
on experience in current position 60 percent is between 1-5
years. It explains us changing position and hiring position
in a good situation no one remaining in same place from 15 years they will hire the position, of course hiring positions
need more skills and experiences. As for the second
question, 36.7 percent agree to Potential employees must fit
into our organizational culture to secure employment and
also 26.7 agree with this. Only 10 percent disagree and
strongly disagree with this point. As for the third question,
31 participants equal 51.6 feel natural to use unstructured
interviews to determine the suitability of candidates for a
vacant position. 15 participants Both for disagree and
strongly disagree and 14 agree and strongly agree with this.
As for the fourth question, 21 participants feel natural when
recruiting candidates for a position, the policy of affirmative
action is followed but more than 48 participants strongly
agree and agree with this question and only 10 participants
strongly disagree and disagree with this. As for the fifth
question, 19 participants equal 23.3 percent agree with
recruiting potential employees from colleges, technicians
and universities and 14 participants strongly agree with this,
and 13 participants feel natural with this, 10 participants
disagree with this and only 4 participants strongly disagree
with this. As for the sixth question, 21 participants strongly
disagree with considering gender and race for internal
promotions and 20 participants disagree with this both equal
68.3 percent disagree and strongly disagree with this, only
3 participants strongly agree with this and 8 participants
agree with this, both equal to 18.8 percent agree and
strongly disagree with considering gender and race for
internal promotions, also 8 participants feel natural with
this. As for the seventh question, 24 participants feel natural
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with structuring interviews to determine the suitability of
based on informal qualifications are important. 18
candidates for a vacant position, but both with agree and
participants feel natural, 11 participants disagree with this.
strongly agree take 43.3 percent in this question and only 10
And only 6 participants strongly agree and 3 participants
participant equal 16.7 percent disagree and strongly
strongly disagree.
disagree with this. As for the eighth question, 22
As for the fourteenth question, 21 participants strongly
participants agree with receiving large numbers of
agree within our organization, internal/external recruitment
experienced applicants in response to a job advert in the
is important.18 participants agree with it, also 14
media and 10 participants strongly agree with this both
participants answer natural and only 7 participants disagree
equal to 53.4 percent. Also, 15 percent feel natural with this
and strongly disagree with it. As for the fifteenth question,
and both with disagree and strongly disagree equal 21.7
24 participants agree with Employee Performance in our
percent. As for the ninth question, 23 participants agree with
organization has been improved over the past 12 months in
receive large numbers of qualified applicants in response to
relation to Efficiency, and 22 participants feeling natural
a job advert in the media. 14 participants strongly agree,
with it. Only 7 participants disagree with it and there is no
also 16 participants feeling natural with this and only 7
participants answers strongly disagree. As for the sixteenth
participants equal to 11.6 percent disagree and strongly
question, 31 participants agree with their performances is
disagree with it. As for the tenth question, 26 participants
better than that of my colleagues with similar qualifications.
feel natural with the recruitment of candidates for advertised
And 14 participants feel natural with it and 9 participants
positions is conducted in conjunction with recruitment
strongly agree with it, only 6 participants disagree and
agencies. And 13 participants agree with it, only 1
strongly disagree with this its equal to 11 percent. As for the
participant strongly disagrees with it and 10 participants
seventeenth question, 30 participants agree with satisfying
strongly agree with it. As for the eleventh question, 23
with my performance because it is mostly good. And 10
participants strongly agree with Within our organization,
participants strongly agree with it and 16 participants feel
selection methods used (application forms, assessment
natural with it. Only 4 participants disagree and strongly
centers, psychometric tests, interviews, CV data, references,
disagree with it, it is equal to 6.7 percent. As for the
group interviews) are important, and 22 participants agree
eighteenth question, 27 participants agree with the
with this. Also 11 participants feeling natural, both with
performance of my organization is better than that of other
disagree and strongly disagree only 4 participants with this
organizations. 19 participants feeling natural, and we have
equal to 6.7 percent. As for the twelfth question, 16
only one participant strongly disagree with it and 8
participants agree within our organization, recommendation
participants strongly agree with it. As for the nineteenth
and/or personal acquaintance with the potential candidate
question, 23 participants feeling natural with their
are important. And 15 participants disagree with it, 11
performance is better than that of engineers with similar
participants feel natural with this. The only difference is
qualifications in other organization. And 21 participants
between strongly agree with strongly disagree, 13
agree with it and 9 participants strongly agree with it, also
participants answer strongly agree and only 5 participants
we have only 2 participants with strongly disagree and 5
answer strongly disagree. As for the thirteenth question, 22
participants disagree with it.
participants agree within our organization, selection criteria
Table 2-Descriptive Statistics

N

Min

Max

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Q1-We use unstructured interviews to determine the
suitability of candidates for a vacant position

60

1

5

2.98

.892

Q2-When recruiting candidates for a position, the policy
of affirmative action is followed

60

1

5

2.50

1.033

Q3-We recruit potential employees from colleges,
technicians and universities

60

1

5

2.52

1.214

Q4-We consider gender and race for internal promotions

60

1

5

3.80

1.205

Scales
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Q5-We use structured interviews to determine the
suitability of candidates for a vacant position (applicable
to formal interviews)

60

1

5

2.52

1.066

Q6-We receive large numbers of experienced applicants
in response to a job advert in the media

60

1

5

2.57

1.110

Q7-We receive large numbers of qualified applicants in
response to a job advert in the media

60

1

5

2.30

1.030

Q8-The recruitment of candidates for advertised
positions is conducted in conjunction with recruitment
agencies

60

1

5

2.65

1.005

Q9-Within our organization, selection methods used
(application forms, assessment centers, psychometric
tests, interviews, CV data, references, group interviews)
are important.

60

1

5

1.98

1.049

Q10-Within our organization, recommendation and/or
personal acquaintance with the potential candidate are
important.

60

1

5

2.72

1.290

Q11-Within our organization, selection criteria based on
informal qualifications are important

60

1

5

2.72

1.043

Q12-Within our organization,
recruitment is important.

60

1

5

2.17

1.137

Q13-Employee Performance in our organization has
been improved over the past 12 months in relation to
Efficiency

60

1

4

2.48

.854

Q14-My performance is better than that of my
colleagues with similar qualifications.

60

1

5

2.32

.930

Q15-I am satisfied with my performance because it is
mostly good.

60

1

5

2.25

.856

Q16-The performance of my organization is better than
that of other organizations

60

1

5

2.40

.887

Q17-My performance is better than that of engineers
with similar qualifications in other organization.

60

1

5

2.50

.966

IV.

internal/external

CONCLUSION

This is the conclusion chapter. Here the research questions
are answered and the limitations and contributions of the
study are analyzed with a gap for further research on the
subject. In terms of first research question which stated that
considering gender and race for internal promotion, the
researchers found that there is no difference in candidates’
race
and
gender
in
internal
promotion
at
Telecommunication Company in Erbil-Kurdistan, therefore
the researchers answered the first research question, and the
second research question which stated that Within our
organization, selection methods used (application forms,
assessment centers, psychometric tests, interviews, CV

https://www.aipublications.com/ijebm

data, references, group interviews) are important, the
researchers found that the majority of participants believed
that Telecommunication, selection methods used
(application forms, assessment centers, psychometric tests,
interviews, CV data, references, group interviews) are
important.
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